The Cape Cultural Collective & District Six Museum present

One Heart

A reflection on the interconnectedness of the world and a call to solidarity in the spirit of the old rallying cry that an injury to one is an injury to all.

FEATURED ARTISTS INCLUDE:

CCC POETS AND MUSOS • CAPOEIRA EDUCATIONAL YOUTH ASSOCIATION
• DIANA FERRUS • DANIEL BLOEM • SIBONDA WOOD • SENI SENEVIRATNE
• WENDY PEKEUR • TUTS ART EXHIBITION • ISAAC SIKHAKHANE
• SOUTH PENSINSULA HIGH BAND

Please join us!

When Friday, 24 July 2009 the time 18h30 (for 19h00) to 21h30
Where District Six Museum, 25A Buitenkant Street, Cape Town

For more information contact:

Zenariah Barends | Cape Cultural Collective 082 441 0433 or zenariah@greymatterfinch.com

Mandy Sanger | District Six Museum 021 466 7200 or mandy@districtsix.co.za

Price: Donation on entry | Refreshments for sale (including salomies, coffee, cooldrinks...)

The CAPE CULTURAL COLLECTIVE is an inter-generational, non-sexist, non-racist cultural group that promotes social activism and draws a link between history and the social challenges of our time.